
12-A Helpful Hints
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name' not their nickname
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the district?

Sex - male or female.

Marital status - Single, married, etc.

Occupation: teacher, food service, maintenance, bus assistant, secretary etc

™;T' T' SU^tUte' SeaS°nal> I0 month or 12—employe etc
. Telephone number including area code.
Number of dependents.

How many days do they normally work per week?
Time they arrived at work on the date of the accident?
Date of the accident, including the year.

Time of the accident during the day. If unknown, ask them to estimate -
afternoon, or morning, etc.

. Last day they worked - if they are out of work due to
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laceration etc

Please be specific: right middle finger, left thigh, right upper arm
Did this occur at the school or offpremises?

Name of the school this person works for and the department (office, cafeteria
classroom, health room, gym, etc). ^

Example: Was moving a large can (6 lbs) of tomatoes to the stove.
Example: Lifting a box of books to move it to the shelf.
Be as specific as possible

£^2$putil on the
Started WOrking again after being out of work due to this28' accident'

29. Date of death.

30. Stepladders provided. Not used when this happened
31. Initial physician they reported to for this accident
32. Anderson Area Medical Center - if they went to the hospital

Please xx on the box that best describes the initial treatment required
Names of anyone that saw (or heard) the accident
Date that you were notified of the accident

36. Date you prepared the 12a? This should be the same date that you emailed the
report to the district person in charge of w/c. «ndiiea me

37. Your name.

38. Your telephone number, including area code.
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35.


